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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Following the theme "There's Much to See around the World," Montana State University Homecoming Oct. 11, 12 and 13 will offer much to see around the campus, according to Bob Burke, president of the Missoula Chapter of the MSU Alumni Association.

The Homecoming football game on Dornblaser Field at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12, will pit the Grizzlies against the Idaho State University Bengals. Pre-game events Saturday include the traditional parade, which this year will feature floats depicting exotic scenes from faraway lands, and a picnic lunch on the oval.

Reunion dinners for the golden and silver anniversary classes of 1913 and 1938 are scheduled Friday, Oct. 11. No-host buffets at the Florence Hotel are slated Friday and Saturday evenings.

Coronation of the Homecoming Queen at singing-on-the-steps and presentation of Alumni Distinguished Service Awards at an alumni convocation will be high points of the Friday evening program. The Henry Mancini concert at 8 p.m. in the Field House will climax Saturday events.

The crammed weekend includes meetings of the Century Club, the Friends of the Library, Stella Duncan Memorial Institute Trustees, the Alumni Association Executive Committee, and Law School, Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni.

Alumni of the School of Forestry, celebrating its 50th birthday, will start their Homecoming activities Thursday, Oct. 10, with a forestry conference whose roster of speakers includes Sen. Lee Metcalf and outstanding foresters from throughout the country.

Members of the Missoula chapter helping Burke plan the ambitious program are Marvin Reynolds, vice president; Mrs. Robert Small, secretary, and Nelson Fritz. Rich Welbke, Charlo, heads the Student Homecoming Committee.
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